CONTENTdm Connect - useful chats

from Marina Morgan to Everyone:  2:32 PM
What was the url of the scrollview tool, please?

from Donna Stewart to Everyone:  2:33 PM
https://strollview.net/

from Josh Hadro to Everyone:  2:37 PM
Hi, the other tool I showed was "Exhibit", you can see here: https://exhibit.so/

from Josh Hadro to Everyone:  2:38 PM
And the visual essay tool from JSTOR Labs is Juncture: https://juncture-digital.org/

from Donna Stewart to Everyone:  2:45 PM
https://digitalservices.scranton.edu/

from Gabriella Williams to Everyone:  2:56 PM
Timeline-JS is WONDERFUL! We used it for our Pan Am exhibit on our Aviation Portal in DPLA. (Which we'll be presenting on in a bit)

from Josh Hadro to Everyone:  2:59 PM
@Jie Chen, Annonatate is is one option: https://annonatate.herokuapp.com/ , though the IIIF Awesome lists has some others that might be of interest: https://github.com/IIIF/awesome-iiif/

from Josh Hadro to Everyone:  3:01 PM
https://beta.iilf.io/get-started/

from Jennifer Galas to Everyone:  3:02 PM
https://timeline.knightlab.com/

from Josh Hadro to Everyone:  3:05 PM
@Ariell Lomax, for sure, we have lots of calls and you're welcome at any: https://iiif.io/community/groups/ And if you want to see recordings of some of them, we have a YouTube channel here with some recordings: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClcQIkLdYra7ZnOmMjNc5OA

from Nicola Hellmann-McFarland to Everyone:  3:30 PM
https://aviation.dp.la/

from Mercy Procaccini (she/her) to Everyone:  3:45 PM
https://www.oclc.org/research/areas/community-catalysts/edi.html

from Mercy Procaccini (she/her) to Everyone:  3:46 PM

from Mercy Procaccini (she/her) to Everyone:  3:46 PM
https://hangingtogether.org/?p=8770

from Shane Huddleston to Everyone:  3:47 PM
https://oc.lc/reimagine-workflows

from Shane Huddleston to Everyone:  3:49 PM
https://oc.lc/digital-stewardship

from Shane Huddleston to Everyone:  3:50 PM
https://cdsc.libraries.wsu.edu/

from Shane Huddleston to Everyone:  3:55 PM
https://oc.lc/reimagine-workflows
https://oc.lc/digital-stewardship

from Shane Huddleston to Everyone:  3:55 PM
https://sustainableheritagenetwork.org

from Gabriella Williams to Everyone:  4:02 PM
https://digitalcollections.library.miami.edu/digital/collection/asm0341